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A QIC:U:?AT- OVL-:J<VI;.-J.V O F S I M C O S I S
oillcorus is an occupational disease. It is one of the- ;• ;.c-u:..o-
conioses, a generic group of lung diseases associated v.'ith dusty
occupations, and is not an infectious disease. Pneu.iioconiosis
is an abbreviated version of the term pneumonokoniosis - meaning
•dusted lung' - coined by the German pathologist F.A. T'.enkor in
1.36'.'j. 'i'ho specific lung disease silicosis, derived fro:-a the
Tatin word, 'silex1, meaning a flint was delineated by Visconti
in 1370. This disease is caused by free silica dust inhaled by
men or animals.
Apart from asthmatj.es racist dusts inhaled by men or animals are
innocuous to the;;! and produce only pigmentation or slight chronic
inflammatory reactions. However certain forms of mineral dust,
which are non-toxic in the ordinary sense- of the word, are
fibrogenic. This means that if they are inhaled continuously
over long periods they are capable of penetrating to the deep
lung tissue and provoldng the production of fibrous tissue -
that is produce fibrosin - with consequent impairment of lung
function. Kxposure to these dusts is almost exclusively occupa-
tional and the manifestation of resultant diseases vary according
to the type of irritant. Inhalation of dust from silica, coal,
asbestos and other silicates, and berry Ilium leads to the
development of silicosis, coal workers' pneurnoconiosis, asbestosis
and silicatosis, and berylliosis respectively. Mixed dust
pneumoconiosis can result from inhaling normally inert dust
admixed v.'ith small amounts of silica. Tin dust and barium dust
can cause stnnnosis and baritosis; but these are benign forms
of pneumoconiosis. They produce radiological changes without
fibrosis.
Dust diseases of the lungs have been traced far back in history
and it has been suggested that paleolithic flint miners died of
the oldest occupational disease, silicosis. As industrialisation
progressed it was realised that numerous kinds of dusts provoked
lung diseases am! tiiose were given graphic na:;ies according to
the kind of occupation or trade involved. For instance 'grinders'
rot' and 'potter's rot' were both classical forms of silicosis.
But the situation ras puzzling because of the widespread
incidence of pulmonary tuberculosis - long recognised as a disease
of the market place, synonymous with-civilisation and increasingly
ender.iic in the overcrowded working and living conditions of the
industrialising .1.9th century Kurope. 'Miners' phthisis* vas the
ino::act term npplierl to the disease-stricken gold irdners cf the
Transvaal, who in fact had silicosis. Its derivation is under-
standable but at the sase time it must be clearly r*U-°3'~l''^ <M "^
th.it in clinical and pathological terms this definition of the
disease is imprecise, if not totally meaningless. Phthisis, like
consumption, was the descriptive symptom of the wasting av/ay of
the body caused principally by disease of ,the lungs, notably
tuberculosis. L'ven after 13SP, when Robert Koch identified the
bacillus responsible for tuberculosis, both dust diseases and
tuberculosis continued to be grouped together as consumption or
phthisis. Gradually distinctions were drawn between the two
types of disease, 'L'here was 'dust phthisis' or 'tubercular phthisis'
according to whether or not there was occupational dust exposure;
and 'miner's phthisjlsj. became a term indiscriminately applied to •
many kinds of ;nininV;!C'v''fie'ther or not silica dust was presenter^.
The term'phthisis'too continued to be loosely used, and could
include many kinds of incapacitating pulmonary conditions.
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Alth"tirrh their cruses fire di f-^rer.t end the rulmonnry lrsions produced by nili-
cosis find tuberculosis ar-5 distinctive the tissue response of the lursrs to './
silica T'prJoles and the tubercltj bacillus nre similar. This caused "a number'
of doctors, including Koch, to dfisipnate what is now known as the silicotic no- .'•
dule the rpeudo-tubercle. This similarity became even more nronouncolwhen the.. «
two diseases presented sitrrilt aneously in the sane lesion. This led rcany
authorities to believe that the two diseases were inseparable - that they vere
both in fact tuberculosis-^ and while silicosis v.-as recognised as a specific in-'
dustrial disease, it m ^ely altered the course end appearance of tuberculosis. ..-'*
At the ti-rn of ihe 20th century, South African doctors did . net believe that the
rcnj.ority of silicotic c?ses were tubercular , although an. 'infective' variety!
was re'eogni-ed. This was because of the migratory nature of the mining pomi- •_ •
lation many of whom returned home overseas to die. Their theories about the *—
non-tubercular nature; of silicosis were not proved, and controversy about the
diPeni'c continued to exist,both in South Africa and Britain, cw-cernin:* its
c-use. There w s di racreement as to whether silicosis r-r tuberculsis c":ne 'first.
Or. the whole, however, it was agreed that silicosis could not present without
tuberculosis; .the "lercent of tuberculsis vas always necessarily present either
in the original development of the nodule or it had to be cunerad :ed. Thus
the terms silico-t"oerculrris and tuberculo-silicosis were coined.
In 1926 two South African doctors, F.W.Simson and A.S.Straehan, began their in-
vestigations nnd by 193'" had proved crnoiusively that nodular fibrosis produced
by lung tissue as a simple resnonse to silicious dust did not necessarily have
to possess an element of tuberculosis in the original development of the lesion.
Despite these findings controversy continued to exist about tuberculosis and its
association with r.ilicosis. An American doctor, ~< c'My U. Gardner,
believed tliat wiion the two diseases co-existed neither could be
classified as silicosis or tuberculosis. He sieves tod that it
•.vas fi ilinease entity of its ov.n. AK late as 1947 A.G. Kepplenton ,
one of the foremost Eritinh authoritiofl on pneuii.oconiosis,
especially coal-workers pneumoconiogin, regarded all cases of
coiii'rlicatod silicosis (procresfii"Vt?'^librosis) an tuberculous in
origin. It is for these reasons that a basic understanding of
silico.'sis and tuberculosis is necessary.
Silicosis is a man-made disease. From the earliest times Man's
ingenuity in manipulating the products of his environment hns .
brought him into contact with silica dust. As his technology
and technical .skills have evolved so his. ability to use silica
products has increased. In addition,the development of technical
aids and the use of high-powered machinery has enabled him to
increase the speed of his productive output. The result has been
a concomitant increase of silica dust and an increased incidence of-l
on a v;orld-v.dde scale.
The element silicon (Si) in widely distributed in nature. It
comprises approximately 23 per cent of the earth's crust and is
second in abundance to oxygon (Op). Although silicon is found
in practically all rocks and many sands, clays and soils^it does
not occur in its uncombined form. It either combines with
oxygen to form chemically free silica (SiO? that is silicon
• dioxido) - and this is the cause of silicosis - or with oxygen
plus other elements to form more complex chains called silicates;
and asbestos, for Instance, is one of these silicates. It is the
ubiquitous presence of silica minerals and their importance in-a
great variety of industries which create the health hazard of
siilcosis for a great number o£ workers.
Silica occurs as a pure mineral in a number of crystalline forms.
Of the macrocrystalline forirn quartz is by far the ::iost commonly
encountered. It occurs inter alia in sand, sandstone,quartzite
and c.ortain granite formations, ^  Tridy:.iite and cristabolite are
uncommon varieties^founlt ln^fnete'orites and certain volcanic
rocks; while coesite and stishovite are even-rarer types found
in r:ietoorito creter-s. It is believed that the crystalline
structure peculiar to .S'l/cu. accounts for its potential Tor
lung oarage. In its microcrystalline form • silica is found, fer<
in chaIcouon.y of •.•Jiich true flint ir? a for:;i. In amory.hous or
cryptocrystalline forms - that is those with hidden crystals -
.silica is found in the gernstone, the opal, and in diato.'.iaceous
earth which in coraiosed of Minute skeletons of fresh-water or
marine aquatic plants. The amphorous forms of silica are not
re^ nrde'i as having fibrogenic 'properties. However they may
acquire thorn if heated end. melted . 0
Quartz has special, qualities which makes it valuable in a number
of industries. Its peculiar crystalline structure enables it to
resist fracture or cleavage Riving it the required industrial
hardness. It is ubiquitous and relatively cheap. It is of great
importance in the refractory industries because of its high
t.-ielting temperatures, its low co-efficient of expansion and the
inertness of its high temperature forms.
Here are listed some of the occupations in which workers are.
exposed to the hazards of silica. Sand, the essential, ingredient
of concrete and mortar, consists largely Of quartz. It is also
used for sand-blasting, glass-grinding and the manufacture of
raiccellaneous abrasives. It is interesting to observe that the
use of scouring pov.'ders and abrasive soaps, which contain flint
and quartz, has boon recently discontinued in Britain because of
the har-jard to .'•'•'or.kc^rg in this field. Canister, a variety l
shaleT^ ifi'.Vi?c^ erreu<°i;o in the early medical literature, is
combined with clay in the construction of furnaces, whilst other
forrsn^ '^ 'Sri/ica are used in iron and steel foundries. Under
these IiiiTh temperature conditions' quartz can be converted into
the wore dangerous forms of tridymite or crystabolite.
'Glass sand' or 'potter's flint1, derived from grinding or
crushing rounded flint pebbles (as are certain abrasives) is
highly nought after in the manufacture of optical glass, china,
earthenware and other pottery products, such as tiles and ceramics.
This is because of its pure silica content and freedom from other
impurities that could stain the products. The dry grinding of
the calcined pebbles creates a serious silicosis risk, as does
dusting off the loose sand from the finished product which has
been kiln-fired at very high temperatures. Vitreous silica or
quarts "lass, used for making precision instruments, also falls
into this category.
Sandstone and quartsite are used for the manufacture of building
stones, and in road and railway constructions. The use of sand-
stone and granite in stone cutting, polishing and the cleaning
of i.ionusiontal aasonry exposes workers to high concentrations of
silica, a hnr.ard compounded by the fact that the workers are in
close contact with their materials. Workers using high powered
rneunatic handdrills are exposed to silica if they should remove
their protective clothing in order to inspect their work more
closely. V/orkers are also exposed to high concentrations of
silica dust in quarrying, tunnelling and mining. Workers who
quarry granite, quarts, sandstone and slate, or who perform a
variety of related tasks, such as rough-hewing the blocks, cutting,
shaping and crushing the stone, at the face of the mine or quarry
or in its immediate vicinity, are exposed to varied but high
concentrations of silica dust. While wind can be beneficial to
outdoor workers, it is not always possible for them to be on the
windward side of the dust-production point or to avoid dust
generated by their fellow workers. It is possible that • . .
historical^buildings in Edinburgh (and the Union Building in
Pretoria) were costly in terms of silicosis of tiie workers.
Despite modern methods for dust measurement, suppression and
prevention, as recently as 1956 tunnellers working on the vast
hydro-electric scheme in the Swiss Alps, known as La Grand Dixence.
wore contracting silicosis. Rater wan used to suppress dust in
the larger tunnels, but dry drilling Methods were used in the
smaller tunnels.
It is in the gold mining industry that silicosis is of most
importance to this study. Gold which is mined on the v/itwaters-
rand is .embedded in a quartzite matrix containing 60 to 30 per
cent qunrtz. Mining procedures produce airborne dust with high
concentrations of silica which in 1953 measured just under ifO
per cent.
It v.'as originally believed that coal, mining did not present the
hazard of a dangerous pneumonoconiosis. But this was disproved
and in 19-1-3 legislation in Britain awarded compensation for this
disease. There are two schools of thought about the causation
of this disease. The first school believes that coal by itself
can cause the dauage, while the second school .'laintains that
damage is caused when there is an admixture^ of silica in
significant quantities. This is found to be^ihe case, inter ,-ilia,
of tiie 'hard-headers', who tunnel and branch to reach the
anthracite deposits in South Wales and in Somerset(in South
West i;n£l.nndV. Coal dust by itself, with small quantities o
silica.does not cause serious damage, although incapacity can
result from massive depositions of dust in the lungs. The
disease however becomes very serious if an infectious element,
such as tuberculosis, is superimposed.
Tiiis discussion on the possibility of coalworkers contracting
silicor.is is relevant to the early period of gold mining in the
Transvaal. Medical authorities realised tiiat many of the Cornish
tin-:iiiners may have had silicosis before they arrived in South
Africa, because the incidence of silicosis in Corny/all was high.
However they do not seem to have considered that coal-isiners too
may have contracted tiie disease in England prior to their advent
in the Transvaal.
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Dust is'everywhere in the atmosphere of the earth andAthe
respiratory system of man has highly efficient Mechanisms for
its elimination. Tiie penetration of ounrtz rock r.nd the manipu-
lation of its products (in an ever increasing i;:r,'oor of industries)
leads to the production of dust clouds. These vary in concentration
from industry to industry, from mine to mine, an.!, even in vioriing
places (both on the surface and underground) in n single mine.
It is interesting to observe that in desert 'sail i-storios (as in
some industrial processes) the free silica in i\<e airborne dust
May exceed concentrations of 60 per cent. Yet these desert
dwellers and workers do not develop silicosis because the dust
particles are coarse and are not inhaled. Fro:.: Liiis it is clear
that in a mine or industrial enterprise only a certain portion'
of the total airborne dust constitutes a health hazard.
The toxic fraction of the airborne dust must be able to remain
suspended in the air for a reasonable length of tir.ie and the
dust ^articles must be sufficiently small -,less than seven microns
in diameter - (a micron is equivalent to U Q Q Q Q of a millimeter)
BO that dust can not only bo inhaled but also be retained in the
l.iin;;", '-iio silica 'articles which penetrate tc tiio alveoli in
the deaths of the l.un;;™, and which cau.ie silicosis, are those
of approximately ono to throe microns in diameter. It should
however be noted tlwt the coarser fraction of the resv>irn'ole
dust should not be overlooked or underrated in terras of its
damaging potential., and may be of significance in causing
chronic bronchitis, n chronic obstructive airways disease.
The visibility of a dust cloud is caused by particles which do
not constitute tiie respirable fraction. However, it is important
to realise that the air may be contaminated by particles less than
ten microns in diameter without any evidence of haziness.
A variety of environmental and occupational and even biological
differences may affect each individual's susceptibility to or
relative immunity from occupational disease. There is a great
deal of research being conducted at present on epidemiological
lines on the toxic parameter of a dust cloud, using both animals
and human volunteers. Many workers have spent a considerable
number of years working in dusty occupations, but have died from
causes other than dust diseases. However dust diseases have
directly caused the deaths' of thousands of other workers.
Individual immunological variations have been ascribed to dust
clearance and deposition mechanisms of the respiratory system
which may explain why some workers in an identical occupation
contract disease whilst their fellow workers do not.
Other factors also need to be explained. The relationship
between dust dosage and host response is important. It is not
clear, for instance, whether short periods of exposure to
intense dust concentrations are more dangerous than exposure
to lesser dust concentrations over .prolonged periods of time.
Individual patterns of breathing may be of significance. Certain
strenuous jobs cause workers to breathe through their mouths
thereby bypassing nasal filtration mechanisms; and this may
affect the rate and concentration of the dust deposited. Recent
experiments have also indicated that the nose is a far more
effective filter than was previously thought, and epidemiological
studies in this field are also being conducted. In assessing
all those variables, epidemiologies! studies must also assess
the length and nature of a worker's previous occupations.
v^cperiments have been undertaken to find out whether the effects
of tobacco si.;okin;;, especially cigarettes, modify the deposition
or clearance of dust particles. Tobacco smoking and environmental
pollution are ma.ior causes 01 chronic obstructive airva.^ disease,
such as chronic bronchitis "and emphysema. Sesearch has not yet
conclusively shown whether chronic obstructive airwayJUiseace.
will cause an increase in the number of particles trapped in
the larger airways, and hinder their clearance by tobacco-or
smoke-impaired cilia of the larger air passages, i-iany authorities
believe that tobacco smoking is not in the interests of miners.
Smoking, apart from the risk of causing cancer, can damage the
surface cell layer of the respiratory tract and increase the
worker's susceptibility to infection and |or disease..
Of great significance is the result of recent epidomiological
studies conducted over a ten year period. These have shown for
the first time that long term dust exposure can contribute to
tho development of chronic bronchitis although less so than
tobacco smoking; but this in itself will not necessarily
preO.ispGse the individual to silicosis. There is disagreement as
to I;he relationship botvieoiv occupational duat n:: "-osure and chronic
bronchitis. I. .'iebstor in unconvinced of the connection on the
South African i;old mines while G. Leathart su^r-sts keepin;; an
open mind on the question.
A gre.-rt deal of further eoidemiological work is needed to define
the to;:ic fraction of a dust cloud. This definition i,i>?.y well
have to' include the coarsen- i:,-u-ticle fraction of the airborne
dust cloud since this may be one of the causes of a .specific
dust disease, chronic bronchitis. Mot only mass, but also
particle surface may be more important than microscopic size.
There is also the heed for epidemiologies! studies, over long
periods, in the areas of environmental pollution and the effects
of hur.idity. Once all these and other factors have been explored,
present, day dust measuring devices may have to be modified by
dust control engineers to cater for individual responses to dust,
based on new criteria for the assessment of its rospirable or>d
fraction.
In tiie period under discussion (in the paper that follows) the
idea -;ained acceptance that dust particles were responsible
for silicosis. But it was not until tiie 1930s, when the thermal
precipntor was used to extract and to measure accurately
quantities, si"e and frequencies of the dust produced by the
various underground .occupations, that a real understanding of
t'ne complexity of the dust-measurement pro bleu began to emerge.
In order to determine the degree of risk of disease in the
industrial environment, instruments and different r.iethods have
been devised to measure the degree of exposure of workers to
respirnblo free silica. This is an important aspect of disease
control as it can help establish (and thereby help Minimise)
the relationship between the environment and the occurrence of
disease.
Dust sampling instruments include the modified konimeter, based
on the principle of the model devised in 1915 by Robert Nelson
Kotzc, t'ne South African government mining engineer. This
instrument uses a modified method of impingement. Originally
dust particles wore sucked onto a plate covered with a thin
film of adhesive, such as petroleum; and the nu.:;ber of
particles collected within a specified time on that 'spot' vas
examined and calculated with the aid of a microscope. Headings
taken by this method, however, were tedious and not always
accurate. Particles were fragmented on impingement causing
readings to be too high and thus exaggerating the- dust hazard.
Newer types of hi(.:h velocity midget ii.rlngers, uhich can reduce
particle fragmentation by the use of water or alcohol for the
collection of particles, have improved the kon:i:.:eter's accuracy,
.But it still cannot efficiently measure particles less than one
micron in diameter. Hewer instruments include .".odified theri.;al
precipators, the use of electric precipitation and filtration,
and personal gravimeter dust samplers,the efficacy of which
depends upon the co-operation of the miner.
Control of dust concentration., is very important; but its
suppression is even :::ore so, and this must re.v.r.in the basic
neasure in the r^ft'T't of occupational pulmonary disease. Venti-
lation is of primary importance. It must assist in dust
suppression, but it also provides workers with comfortable
temperature and humidity working conditions. Methods of mining
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also pln.y M:< important •••art in dust alla.yr.-ent. Sufficient
time Mint el" •no after "o'lnntisi;; before miners nre po:: .it ted
to return to ci:i» ulantiit;; faoe; n-irl i.-nprovemeuts in the
tcc;,::i.'u:os ox usinr ox''loriivenj in order to reduce their to;:ic
dust fraction, must continue to be explored. Similarly
machine operations find methods of mining need continual
modification to reduce the proportion OT? fine dust produced.
Tile use of .v:.itor, despite some cf its deficiencies, has long
been recognised in the control of dust in nines. It .should be
used wherever -oriole in drilling find other dust producing
occupations to limit dust dispersion and tp suppress airborne
participate matter. These include the wetting down of broken
rock After blnstin:;, both before mid during transit.
Dust control by those manna is the main factor in safeguarding
workers. nevertheless in certain circumstances it raay be
necessary to protect the individual furtiier by providing him
with specialised clothing, particulai'ly a respirator, '.'."nile
K. Archibald claims that advances in the dosign of ronpiratorra
have .-.lado che:.i ofiicient and comfortable to wear, other writers
throv; uoubt on their ccifort .when worn for long 2'eriods. The
importance in the wearing of protective clothing lies in the
individual responsibility of miners. Failure to comply v.'itii
re..,iiln:ions can expose individuals to dust hazards.
'j.'ociiiiolo..icnI improve.inr.tr; in machinery have led to increased
ciii.';c .Vn:;i;;'#cion and dispersion in mininf1; procedures, but better
'CorefcruiTWyi t'ne environment and observance of modern standards of
,u\ir,'c coiurol and ventilation by mauafieueiit and workers, should
result in workers boir.f; opposed to lover concentrations of
silica. Already loss noxiours abrasive Materials have been
substituted, for o::a.'u'\lo, in sandblasting operations, ."itteapts
have been iv.ado to find propiiylactic substances which will prevent
the action of silica in the lunf;s. Aluminium powder hnr. been
tried, but not with total success, in Canadian ^oldmi.'ies, in
conjunction v.ith the use of other dust suppression methods.
Aluminium delays but does not eliminate the production of
silicosis. '.Vebstcr demonstrates clearly that any •orchylactic
r.ief.r.ure must r.o ' ur.iquivocally' successful in preventing fibrosis,
othe."'.visa minors or industrial workers will become la:< in- the
use cf dust prevention methods.
Filially, preliminary examinations of applicants for e:':nloy:'ient
should beco-.io staiidard procedure. This measure would prevent
workmen with defective respiratory physiques from entering
dangerous ei.r.loy;;ie:it. It would also help to detect workers with
pul..,o:!ary tuberculosis who would both expose themselves to
additional risks by remniniiv; in dusty occupations and who
could possibly infect their fellow workers.
In order to understand the disease process (namely the pathology)
of silicosis it is necessary to have an elementary understanding
of the anatomy and v!iysiolo;jy of the lungs and their defence
mechanisms. The lun;;s which are situated within the thorax are
separated from' each other by the heart, iiach lung is enclosed
by a two-layered mer.forane, the one layer being continuous with
the other, to for.-.; an. invasinated sac called the pleura. The
inner lining adheres closely to the lung tissue which is called
the IUI'B parenchyma.. The outer lining adheres to a number of
adjacent organs such as the diaphragm and chest wall, etc. The
main functions of the lungs are th*e exchange of gases which are
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essential for the .life processes, and the maintenance of the
metabolis:.! of tiie body through the formation niiu utilization
of i';.~:iy substances necessary for a. healthy exigence.
The respiratory tract consists of a conducting 7-one and a
respiratory zone. The functional unit of respiration in the
lobule which comprises tiny ducts called bronchiole-", each of
v.'aich in tiu-n opens into a varying number of alveolar ducts
which terminate in minute irregularly shaped cavities known an
the alveoli or air finer;. The alveoli constitute ^0 per cent
of tiie entire lunr; volume and the alveoli (;ive the cut surface of
the lu:r; it." familiar spon.'je-like appearance, i/his extraordinarily
large surface area, where respiration takes place, explain.-; the
vulnerability of the respiratory zones of the luiv;s to substance"
from an increasingly hostile environment.
Lining the tubules of the respiratory tract is a layer of
surface epithelium which recta on a b.ise;:;ent membrane composed
of a ^rotoin fibre called collagen. i)ec;(to the o"itheliu;r. is
tho smooth muscular Membrane which plays an important part in
the defence mechanism of tiie respiratory tract because it moves
foreign material and secretions to the couch centres. Tho
epithelial layer constitutes an important defonco :iochanis:i.
It consists of banal cells situated on the bar.cmont membrane and
other coll types are r,p±d to arise froir. these. I'iie coliuinor
cells, no:.'.e of v.'iiich iiave fine 'hairs' called cilia, line the
hollo.' respiratory tubules and have an important .O.ei'onco rolo.
Ciliated cells ^ although they Iiave raove.'r.ent of varied rate and
direction, have the propensity for continuous no lentuin which
vafts foreign matter alon," the trac'neoijronchial tren whence it
in roi'oved through bronchotraciienl secretions and spatur:i. Toss
of ciliary action can bo caused by to'.'nc.co r-rrio'.:'"-, irritants or
tp"ic nn^s (s-ich r.r, nitrou." o::y]p) a" i fine sur: onsion.i o£ i.U
•i;x.•;-?",* fnxch ^zyei^tae li\n;;r, -n\s pro^ 'ol-uy 01 ex-ensiuility
allovir..; tiie lungs to expand and relax as air fills the::1, and is
ex "el led. L'.';;yii.ysei.;a and other dust diseases affect and destroy
this elasticity.
The development of the electron microscope has enabled a cl.oser
study of the alveolar walls and the identification of alveoli
cells. There are tv.o t.y^ es of alveolar surface (epithelial)
cells called pnou;.;ocyton ty^e 1 and t.y 'e 2. ' nou. ocyte type ?.
is a lai'gor cell than type 1, but is loss numerous. It is
probably the source of the surfactant, lining the lower respiratory
tract, l/ithout surfactant tiie alveoli would probably collapse,
for the alveoli are devoid of i.uincle and cartil.-' ;o. Surfactant
in a substance v.'iiich reduces surface tension. It thereby
neutralises the difference in surface tension betveeu the alveolar
spaces and canilliaries. This prevents the plarv.ia and re(i blood
cells bcinf; pulled into the alveolar spaces and causing tho alveoli
to collate.
Mention oust also be made of the free-lying alveolar !.!acropha;;e
(or p:ia,;oc:/te) colls. These are found in the alyoolar spaces. .
i'or j.'.an.y years it nas believed that those 'dust' cells were
derived from the epithelial cells, but certain -vesont day views
hold that they may be derived from .the blood r.:o:iocytes.
ifonocytes in the blood and macrophages (or histiocyfcos) in tiie
tissue." 'O.'^ .ss.sii.'.ilar structures and functions and belong to
tiie class of cells called aononuclear phagocytes. These cells
constitute one of the body's defence lines n.^ninnt invading
or;;anir,:.'.s; and both blood monocytes and tissue. Vistiocytes are
capable of phagocytosis.
I:\ ••••:.i. ;oc.ycosis '".ho coll nsTibrar.e tle'^'esses to ongulf n
xo:rcri.;:: ootiy. '..'•.•G cyto lasu of the coll then flows out and
around the ^article encircling and enclosing it. The upper
•ortions of the depressed, part of the cell Membrane eventually
broa::, -ill the free e tic en of the membrane- join; and within the
cell is to be found a tiny phagocytosed particle enclosed within
a little membrane.
V.'ithin the cytoplasm oho of the important tiny structures, called
or;;niio'i Acs, is can lyso-".o;'.ie. Thin in bounds;', by a He. ibrane and
contains many enzymes which help digest the foreign particles.
It in believed thnt tiie membrane of the invested particle fuses
v.'itii tiie membrane of tiie lysosome to for::; n 'ohagosome. JOnzyines
are re leased and the particle may then be digested or idLlled.
However in some cane." the ingested material is resistant to the
enz.yr.es and vhen the cell dies the former is released. This
occurs sometimes in the case of the tubercle bacillus. In other
cases tiie invested material may be toxic and will kill the cell
causing its release. This is believed to be the explanation
when phagocytosis of silica particles occurs.
As gas exchange is one of the important functions of the lungs
it is necessary to understand how this occurs, also how the
lungs rre su'-lied with oxygenated and nutrient blood, and
finally hov; tiie drainage by the lyi-iphntic systei.i of the lungs
helpn augment their Oefences. Venous blood carrying carbon
dioxide is supplied to the lungs by tiie punonary artery vhich
leaves the ri'.'hi'. ventricle of the heart. This blood supply
reaches tiie broncho-pulmonary segments of the lungs by tiie
diciiOtoaous branches of the'pulrconary artery. In direction and
r.±",e those vascular branches eventually closely folio1.'- those of
the bronchial tree and ratify to form a thick capillary network.
•Tiiis venous netvork alone serves the alveoli and comprises a
surface area approximately tiie sar.ie as that of the alveoli,
nair.ely 70 to CO square metres. The blood in these ca"il.laries
absorbs o:-:y/;en throu;-;!> tiie fine walls of the alveoli and returns
c.->rbo:i ;lio;:i(if!, tiic vaste product of combustion, to the alveoli
for r>:-:halation by the pro cos.'? of respiration. Oxygenated blood
fro.i the liuv:." returns to the left atriun of the heart by r.eans
of the capillaries and branch.es of the pulmonary venous trees.
It is then conveyed to the tissues of the whole body which can
neither live nor function without oxygen.
Similarly the lungs too must receive oxygenated blood for the
nutrition of the bronchi ana bronchioles. This is provided by
the branches of the bronchial arteries which leave the aorta,
riie capillary notvori; of this source of supply terminates at
tiie respiratory bronchioles and the alveoli receive only venous
blood.
The lungs are also ecuii'-vec] with a Mechanism for drainage called
the l.yi.'.-hatic n.yntoi:!. The lymphatic system consists of n network,
o. ,.:i:iuto thiii-'..'-").!lo-.- vonnels which coi.iMonce blindly in tiie
tissue spaces, v.'iiese are called lynipii capillaries and are even
filler thn:i blood caf^illaries. Their walls hoyjever are per::*eable
to sui.^stances o:;." greater i.iolecular size than blood capillaries.
They are -'en/.cnble to fluids and permit the free passage of mobile
phag'ocyten, such as alveolar macrophages, into and out of their
vessels and nodes. Inside the lymph vessels there circulates a
clear colourless i'luid called lymph1. These vessels forn pathways
for the collection of particulate natter from the tissue spaces,;
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and ultimately they eixpt.y their contents together vdth the
'lyinph into certain veins.
The lymph capillaries join to form larger trun•.:.-; and within
an or;:an they usually traverse one or i.iore Xyin11:! node" before
entering tiie venous blood stream, 't'lie lymph nn-'ns pro s.ia! I,'
ovnl, bcsii-sha'cd bodies , and. consist of s..:,-ill .solid unn^en
of l.y,.i;iioid tissue' into which the vessels, aloa.c. their course,
pour their contents. V/ithin the lymph nodes foreign bodies and
inarticulate natter such as dust, noxious substances, bacteria nnd
::dcro-organis;/.s are digested or deposited. Tiiorp are two .sots
of l.y:.:"hatic vessels in the lungs both of which largely drain
into the tracheo-bronchial lynph nodes. The first traverses the
surface of the lungs in the tissue of the pleura. 'i'iie branches
of the second systeu of lymphatics closely follows the course of
the bronchi and blood vessels.
Having earlier discussed the toxic parameter of a dust cloud, it
is i:.~ortant also to establish the reasons why silica dust causes
1
 fibi'osis of the 'luntjs, and why the i;nr;niiicent defence
liiecii^.iiisiiFi of the l.un;;s (soiiio aspects of vihich ai-e still ^oorly
understood) are able to be. breached. Notwithstanding ti'.e fact
that every man is characterised by his own ir-lividual umbrella ,
(n fnet v.'iiich .-aaiies hiM 'ioreor less susceptible to envirom.iontal
agents ^roducinr; lime diseases) the defence i?.ec!ianis::!R of Man's
res.iratory tract are sii.dlar in raajiy respects. In this analysis
tlie e: :;hasis will be placed on inlialcd particlor:, although the
inhalation of {janes and the entrance of microbacteria inhibit
the Uin£-;s' efficacy (to some degree) in dealin;: vith particulate
.matter. . •
Inhaled particles i:;eot v.dth formidable resistance. Tiie ir.ee.;ing
airflow containin;; narticulnte wattej.1 is subjected to turbulence
and sharp directional changes in the nasal rassa.jos, pb.ar.yn:: and
trachcobronch.ail Lree. Inertia! forces and /"ravitation play an
ii:ii;ortant role at this sta;:;e. Particles have their own velocity
and this together with changes in the direction of the air flow
(in the nose and at the braachinn; points of the larger air ways)
lead to the inpaction and deposition of tiie larger particles.
By these means the respiratory membrane is protected fron the
deposition of particles larger than two or three Microns in
diameter. These larger particles are usually cleared within
two to three hours by the ciliated epithelium, 'articles smaller
than 0,?. to 0,3 microns in diameter do not appear to be deposited
and are subsequently exhaled. However there is an intermediate
sir,e ra:i~e of particles which is able to bypass tiie aerodynamic
filtration system and to reach tiie alveolar re,;;ion. This is
particularly evident in industrial processes which produce l'i."h
concentration.1? of dust with n varied rnn;;e of particle sises;
and it is nk this ntnt-e that fjravitatioual forces bo;;in to o::ert
n prowinont effoct,
V.'ithin tids pulmonary region particles may be isolated within
pha;";oc.ytic cells, alveolar macrophafjos and scar tissue. The
i)article-lnden cells may then te physically transported out of the
by ti-.o ciliary movement, or incorporated into the alveolar or srr.all
airway walls and eventually reac'ir^ the-l.yin-'pii-no.dGS via the ppri-
broncharl or perivascular lymphatics; or they >-iny be tot.ni.l.v
digested in tiie lungs. Physical transport ar;en';s fmenr to act
in conjunction with local detoxification agents or processes? 1
li!:e tha.t of phagocytosis (particularly by the alveolar nacro-
phages),with the result that inhaled foreign bodies may be !d.lled,
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c'.i,:ested, detoxified or neutralised whilst they -Te bnir.~
trans -ortpd, thereby r.iaintaining pulmonary sterility. Clearance
o.C r:u.•;;•! '•.--:: ticv."1 "tp i.!.n"i";er - whether it be by ^echanical barriers,
ueto::ii'ic;!i:ic;: 'p.ents nnC. transport agencies ' i.iari cc;:si;.>rably
longer than ciliary clearance froM tlie tracheobronchial tree.
Theories have also been ••'•os tula ted about tho T'Ossibility of
local i"::.iu.':o T O C C S S C S as Distil1.;1; pulmonai-y sterility, although
these theories have not been conclusively •''roved, hovever, it
i.'". i.'.;;"'Orifii:t to realise that the influence of to;:ic
 (
f;ases and
he.ivy '•article 1O.T!~ may diminish the cor.rpetence of t'ic ^ha^rocyte.s
to ±::.;er.'c- c)\c • article.^ and hinder their ability in cli^estiny'
tjio:::. .'jiijilrTly r.'hyniolojcical dai.iage tlO airvfay.s caused by
eiudeir.iolo.^ical factorn sucii .in. tobacco smoke and nitrons
.O"i(':p :.iay j.n:iibit the efficacy of thra alveolar macrorhar;es,
oi~ "u: ">re.~.s otiier fori.!.- of 'uilraonary defences. The incidence
of a wide variety of detrimental environmental aRoncies nay
alter each iji'tiividual's personal i:;aunity and may predi.~pooe him
to the develo-.'.nent of chronic obstructive uir^ ui^  disease , which
in tui-n i.^ay affect his iKiaunity to .' • silicosis.
- While r.ot di.-.countiiv; individual i,.i:;mnity to silicor-ds it should
be observed that the reaction to silica in the Um^s is out of.
all •••i-oi''crcioii to the amount of foreifn hiatorir-il -.renont, sr.iall
quantities of silica ^rociucinc lar;;e amounts of fi'orou.™ tissue .
A niribnv of i;iioo::ie.s ha.vo boon pro".otuiupd co::cernin;-: the
:.;ech.-uiis:.!. by v):ich the dai.;a;;e is ('One and tiie. reasons v.'hy • .
silica s!ioulu sti:.mlate tj-.is severe biological activity in' the
luii,;s in coi:ti-,n,-t to its low cheiaical activity. Although !.:an.y
of tile theorior: have been discredited, it should also be borne
iJi !.:ina that the !.:acrovn;atr-;e .theory (described below) and vhich
is currently accented by i.mny woclic'al authorities, i.'.ay not be
the full explanation of tiie fibro^enic activity of silica dust.
For :.!a:iy years tho i'ibrofjonic sieclianinm of silica was attributed
to its .physical or mechanical properties. It was believed that
the lu!i;; lir.in;; v;as injured by the hardness and Rhar-".!G-ss of the
mineral 'Nart.:LclGs; and tiiroush Mechanical abrasion and laceration
of tho tissues tho vay '.van opened for infection, 'rhis theory vp.s
held at the .•.'a.i;inj)i!i'; of the ?Oth century vhea the r.:ort'>!ifcy
caused by sj.licosis first caused concern on the V.'itv'atcrsrand
;;olcl .'•.:ino~. An A;,.orican doctor, Ler.oy U. Gardner, \ir-r. one of the',
e:: eri.ioiital scientists responsible for din ••'roving ti::.n theory.
1L •/an shov:n ciiat carborundui:i and d.iai-iond dust, a.lthcu;;ij equally
a!i;jular and nh.-ir •, did not possess the toxicity of silica. It
v.-as also de.':ionstrated that while,non-crystalline aaoi-'hous silica'-
produces fibi-osir;, stishovite, a crystalline fori.-i, does not.
In 1\>?>]} a Brici."!: doctor, p. Hefferjian, susfiested that freshly
fractured quart" haci ;:;roater fibro;,onic action than old quarts.
This theory van also iuvalidated.
A i.'.ore so^iiisticated Physical tlieory - previously rejected -
su.;;;;ests tiiat the pier.o-electrical charges, vhich manifest
t!ie:.:selves when quartz crystals are subjected to strain, are
responsible for the toxicity of silica. This theory has been
recently revised by the .Russians, but nothing definitive has
e:;er^ jed from their investigations.
Fron 1922 investigations were dominated by theories involving the
chemical properties of silica. One of the major theories, later
invalidated, was the 'Solubility' or 'Chemical Toxicity Theory
of Silicosis1. This theory, suppoi-ted by prominent investigators
including V/.K. Gye and V/.J. Furdy in 1922, and Inter by
^rofcssoi's J'.'.JI. .""ettlo anr! K.J. Kinr;, assumed oim.t s i l icic
acid liberated fro::i s i l ica , especially quart", vhicli Jinn a hi.;h
solubility, would jjratfually dissolve in the tissue fluids find
would .stimulate fibrosis. But later i(in£ himself, a::ionf;st
other's, shoved that the sar.io amounts of released si l icic acid
bore no correlation with the decree, of fibrosir, •voduccd.
In 19^7 a nodii'iod version of this theory was o::-ou::dod by a
cher.iist, l>r. ?.!•'. liolt. Apart from ey.phasisin;'; the importance
of the surface of the si l ica particle in the fibro-enic process,
Holt also contended that reloaded si l icic acid •.'•oriuced greater
amounts of col.lat:;en than other dusts thereby a;;.\Tavatin;- the
fi'orotic ^rocfinrs. iiovever liolt was unable to c;rAain v/iiy trid.yinite,
vdt-i .-> lovi silica solubility, produced iv.orfi col"1.-1.;?!! c'-.imi otjipr
foi'i.;." oi' ounrtr, vitli hi;;};er solubility rates. Ciller chemical
theorief; invo'lvin."; jr. vitro (or tissue r.iodeln) :i~vs DO far proved
intoi'c.'-tir.s but incor.c uinive. Such theories ii-clude t-'.e
FiU'v;o.-:iiion that carbon dio"ide, in conjunction vitn other
qor.r>o;-.ei:ts released from quart?, particles, causes damans to
the tlrcnuos,
1
 ive e:: ^ oi'ir.'.ent" (in vivo ) v.'itii nniualn have oeen ••~erfori::ed an
nodeln to forwulato iwi.-iuJiological theories
to e:< -lain individual suncoptibility to disease. Sucii theorie"
^•Ofitulate that in certain individuals silica /iltors the Struc{>rd
of the ;.:acroPhaser in such a way that allergens (or foreign
bociier:) are produced. Tiiose in turn combine with circulating
antibodies to produce fibronis. It i s difficult to use ani:.:al
r.odelr as substitutes fox' Jiuaans as their dust 'i en a,; ere differ
fro.j thone of hui.iaar; and tiieir environments are dir:si;.;ilar to
tJie industrial and liabitational ones of v.'orkers.
I:.i"rovOi.ioiits in tissue culture techninnes and tiio use of tiie
electron Microscope in the ptudy of cell changes iiave led to
preat weight bein;; ''.'laced on tjxe validity of the :.:acropha^e
theory i^-opounde'l by A.C, Allison ajid liis co-v:or::or3. An earlier
description of tiie defence Mechanisms of the liuijjr; indicated that
inhaled particles which penetrated and wore retained by the alveolar
regions v;ere in;;estc,d by :;iacro"Jiases in viiich tiioy forced pha.;o-
so..ies. However, in the case of s i l ica , instead of the ensy:.ies
of the lysosoi'ies destroying/; the particle", the ' ; soso:.ies arc
the.'.solves destroyed or altered as well as tiie coll r.'.e.iibranen
of tiie •-hajosohie and lysoso:.:e. The i:\e ,'oi'ane of '•:'..e •'iia.vonoae
n'v~onr~ unable to roiiiaiu intact and to retain i t s 'articulate
loa:i. Wiius when the r.iacro-i;ia;;e dies i t releases ;'.ts contents
iiicluui;).; tiie silica varticle. I^esh .iacroplia-;os connre;~ate i'n
tiie dust foci, iuyest the sil ica and in turn a:.:e 'r.illed. . 'j.'hus
i t i s the death of the r.acroraa;";e which bscoKer-: t;.e ,'i-orequisite
for the subsequent fibrosi.s that takes l
V.'iiile tho r.iajority of :;acro'oiia(;es contaii!in^ ni"i.lca are cou;;v.eJ
out, the re.iainin-; riacrophacos remain either in the in ters t i t ia l
(su-~o:'tin,;) tissue of the respiratory bronchioles or uove to tiie
in te rs t i t i a l tissue around the smaller blood vessels and the
lyi'-ivhatic nodes or nodules close to the smaller veins, '..'itii
tiio death of tlio inacropliaijes and the release of their contents
a chronic infla; nation is set m. Tnis-ntlriulnttsr; a healin;;
reaction. Inters t i t ia l cellrs called fibroblasts, are activate-:-.".,
iiiose for::i- a network of reticulin - a substance closely relate!
to colla,;en wiiicii surrounds the clusters of dust-laden ancrorha:;os.
On. maturation the reticulin fibres for;n collagen, a type of
fibrous tissue. Those fibrous tissues appear as concentric,
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usually symetricsl, collagenised nodules around and r.oar the
arteries rnd bronchioles. Once jiotlui.es have formed t-.nre is
' or:.:a::c.".t •••-•vago to the lung parenchyma. The fin.-il • roc ops
is t-.e ''.yalii.ir-ation of tiie collagen in which tiie tissue fiores
become embedded in a glassy matrix; and sometimes assume pn
egg-shell calcification. These collagenised nodules of fijrous •
tiss'io nve '.'.;i;v:!'.' as islets and in the simple stage of silicosis
arc a- iroximatoly five millimetres in diameter. They .-*re often
grey to black in colour owing to the presence of carbon dust
deposited with tiie silica. The fibrotic nodules can cause
damage to the blooiii vessels and bronchioles b.y creating blood
• clots or obliterating tiie inner passages.t Distinctions have
been drawn between simple (or chronic) silicosis and complicated
silicosis. Uncomplicated or simple silicosis can be distinguished
by three kinds of tissue reactions - chronic, accelerated and
diffuse. In each case, respectively, exposure to silica varies
from moderate - over a period of twenty years- to accelerated -
which shows a concentrated increase over a period of five to
fifteen years - to diffuse - which shows a heavy concentration •
over a period of less than i'ive years. It is important to
realise that these tissue conditiom^°Hr$^produced b.y tiie presence
of si lie; alone, a theory lvroved by tiie South African doctors
K..7. gimson and A.,".. .'Jtrachan, who started their investigations
in l??v.
In the early stages of tiie disease only isolated nodules are
foi-r.erl ..".in; tiie. diso.nse may never progress beyond this st-igeif- tu-uviudu,
<?oiftS°*<uV)u^ x^^ :fu«''''lto silica, however, causes their increase
in number. In• "outh Africa "-ray examinations enable the diagnoses
of sli;:-:t, moderate and marked silicosis according to whether
there are fewer than fifteen, fifteen to thirty, and more tiian
thirty islets res/ ectively. In addition, other pulmonary
disable. :ent, such -is chronic obstructive airva.ys disoaso (including
c-ironic bronchitis and eM^ifrean) are also taken into account in
n:a!d..ig these diagnostic nssossnents and awarding compensation.
It is interesti;:."; to observe that disablement of the latter kind
was not considered in the diagnosis or compensation of silicosis
at the first International Silicosis Conference held at
Johannesburg in August 19.30.
Chronic fibrosis is usually encountered in occupations where tiie
proportion of silica in the respirable dust is less tivn 30 per
cent. Conditions Produced by such forms of silicosis may cripple
but need not necessarily be fatal, i'iovpver ij.' the v.ro.:ortions of
silica i;i tiie oust increase or exposur'e^JTs' Heightened, as in
accelerated . '. and diffuse forms, the disease itself may
rabidly change its course, ITodules may proliferate an:; enlarge
encroaching \r~on tiie lung Parenchyma to form a continuous mass
of 'stony1 fiorous tissue which is composed of a multitude of
co:.:-"rcssod nocUfes. Tiiese usually a^ear bilaterally, often close
to the pToura, miC. invariably in the up^er 'lobes. \Taen gas
exchange becomes difficult and there is insufficient ventilation,
or right heart strain supervenes, the condition,may become fatal.
Much of our present d.'iy knowledge on accelerated silicosis. has
been obtained from studies of sandblasters.
Chronic- silicosis may however turn into or become complicated by
•progressive massive fibrosis, tiie cause or causes of which have
not.yet .seen fully e::rlained. This type of lesion is encountered
in other" forms of dust- diseases including coal workers pneumo-
couiosis anoi in tiie lungs of haematite miners. . V/ebster suggests
that exposure to oi;.e or a combination of tiie following factors
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r.iny load to it" devolo-v.eut in a person who sJi'cii!; has Pi..; '.G
• r.i.Vi.cosjs. '.J'ho.y n:.'o Massive retention of silica dust in t'..e
lu::u:n, bronchia1, obstruction with partial lu;-.; col\r.;*r.cf n.v.l
superaided tuberculosis. These coiu-'licatiq/is are i.iore co:,;..:on
v/hcn ~jj.icor.in is accelerated or diffuse. 'The nodules of
progressive Massive fibrosis, although -low in nvo.lution, vary
in e::tciit and nui.iber, but are usually i.iore thai1. ;:v:o and a half
. centi./.etres in diameter. As they incrense in sirr-P, nodulation
"oeco..!o~ len." marked and regular and o.ay even• disny:.ear in the
fibrous masses ;:iattod to;;ether and containing obliterated blood
vessel" nnd bronchi . Obliteration of the bloou suwly can cnu.se
deatii and alteration of the tinsue, namely noc:-.-o~i~. The result
is t::at necrotic mnterial often liquefie- find in evacuated
thro!.i;;h the bronchur; leaving behind p rasped cavity.
In advanced canes the lun;; structures r.ny beco.'.e distorted. i'he
• Majority of the.se fi-isr.ive fibrotic structure." occupy the u'vor
. lobss (viiiere dust clearance i~ poorerr) causi:1.;; t"-ie:.i to contract;
but they may also be found in the medial and lover lobes and have
beer, observed to cross the interlobular fissures. Progressive
tussive fibrosis is also related to cr-hysewatonr. chances. Such
changes may be linked to bror.ciiial failure, partial lun;j colla'jso
ai'.d obstructive u^li.ionary disablement, alt!iou,;:i'. tiiere is a f;;reat"
den1, of controversy about the latter complication.
i'arrov.'iii," of the lun,'; airv;a.ys is called the obstructive syndrome
and is typical of chronic bronchitis and emi-.h.yse..in. In this
connection uention must be wade of the vital capacity of the
luu&s. Vital caiiacity is obtained by asking the 'v.tient to
brentiiO in waxiyally and to empire slowly and co^ .'.vletely. 'i'he
tidal volume so obtained is the sum of the inspired and expired
voluv.efi. Forced vital cayiacity is obtained by askinr; the
patient to inhale ^laximnliy and tlien to exhale as rapidly and
strou,;;ly as possible, such exhaled measurements then beinrj
recorded. Both the vital capacity and the forced expiratory
volur.ie indicate tlie ventilatory capacity or sufficiency of the
individual. Pulmonary obstruction will be indicated by a low
value for the forced expiratory volune expresso;'. as a •'erceiu-^e
of tile vital capacity. In the first two decftoes of the .?Otli
century silicosis was diapiosed by r.'.oasuririft cr.ost expansion,
but confusion existed as to the exacb role played by enr-h,yse:.;a
in the course of the disease. There are Many forr.s of e:"oh.'/r;e:aa;
but the disease is only seriously disabling v.-hpu an obstructive
elei.'.oP.c is present concomitant with obstruction in the bronchial
tree and alveolar region.
Irritants such as dust, exacerbated by atmospheric pollution
r\vA tobacco s:.io^ ln;;, cause the bronchi and bronchioles to
becov.e narrowed; and there is dasiace to the elastic ir.eRibrane.
On initiation the increased pressure of air causes the respiratory
•bronchioles to dilate. Air entry is allowed, but the lunns have
great difficulty in expelling air. This in turn causes the
dilation and destruction of the third order of respiratory
bronchioles, alveolar ducts and alveoli. When .'.ys'noea, that '
is difficulty in breathing, is present, as in silicotic subjects,
the cr. irntory bronchial co.ll,-ipse.J.s .intensified, and patients
must literally 'si-jueeze1 t!ie air frou the£F~ciiestr;. The
patient exerts pressure on the chest in an effort to force air
through tiie flattened air passages, but merely causes the:" to
flatten further, and'degeneration extends from tho unsupported
bronchioles to some'of the cartilager.ous rings of the trnchea
and bronchi.
ii::.;hyso:.:atous cii.-ui;;o does not necessarily iiienn that nil portions"
of tho lu!i;;r are affected similarly, and in obstructive o.-.:'Ji.yr.eDn
a '.l.o ;:c'iO'.-i i variation of ^athological charges ma;; be .four.-;.
; .any of •.".•dc:1 tr: • to oocome "ro^rossivel.y ::orr.o esyecia'lly in
the ~resence of massive portions of lun;-; collapse. In terminal
cn.sp." there is extensive fibrosis and there -flay be severe
restriction viiicii 'revents -;as change a.~ V,^ 1-1- <"1!=; obstruction.
Gu •«ri..:'"O.seti bronchial infection is notTi'a'c'al in the healthy
lur.t';s of •"> nor. a! •••erson; but i.s fin nHrlitiona.l fnctor in tiie
develo":.;ent of ri^ht Uenrt fnilure in a patient with ni'.licosis.
L'iie nu''>e3.'ii":'i"por!ition of tuberculosia on .silicosis i.s a complex
problem which hnr. been n puzzle for many years. The cause of
thin nncociatioii of rsiliconis with tuberculosis is not yet
clearly understood but its existence hns been shown repeatedly
by various e idei :iolo;;icnl, 'vntliolo^ical, Rtatistical and in vivo
and in vitro experimental studies.
It was only in the second half of the 19th century that the
causative bacillus, i.iycobacteriur.i tuberculosis, was discovered
by :<ooert h'och. rhe r.iost coi.iiaon site of tuberculosis is the
lu:'.;;s '..lit it •..ay .'v-reau to or affect any or<;an or tissue of th.e
bo-.!.y. 'i;i:O or,;a.:ij.s:i is usually spread fror.i one person to the next
by the inhalation of or;;anis:.is couched or sneesod into the
at,..os' ;.;^ i'e; but traiis'/assion r.my also bo by stools or urine.
In addition, tho bacilli are resistant and nay regain viable
for i.-.o:iths in clu.st or on articles of daily use. Also a t>erson
who has had tuberculosis or has been e::"osed.' to the tuberculE.
bacillus is a^ ris-; of a flare up of his old tuberculosis y:hen
he is exposed to silica dust for any.length of time.
The "ortal of entry of the bacillus- is usually the respiratory
tract, i'he inhaled bacilli TOduco lesions of a different kind
to silicotic nodules and tuberculosis and silicosis way be
present sii.nn.taireously in the Lung as scarate lesions. However'
v.'hen t'.'.bci'culcsin !)eco::!es associates with silicosis - and this
can cccii' in 'C]:Q si-.: le or complicated forms of the latter
disease - it can bo extremely difficult to identify the tuber-
culotic elor.ciit. j>en tl:o typical silicotic Jiodulos •'•ro:]~ot
roco;;;;isa^lo i.1.: 'ro'.'ressive ;,;assive fibrosis. 'x'he nodules ai'e
no lo::,;er '.veil defined, 'i'hoy shov; evidence of necrosis and
cannot bo siiar-:ly distinguished fro:.! the surrounding inf.la::iraatory
tissue. On ti:o ot'-ier I'.an.l the characteristic pathological
features of ti.'.";erculosis^ 8r-.odifiod or absent in the lesions of
'."ro^rpssive •'^ •"•-j-ve fiVu-osis. Althoufrh tiie tent silico-'cuber-
cul<i^.^,i^2^cT/'.'uod to apvl.V to this condition, co:.irli.c-ii;ed ;
silicosir-: is considered to be a wore acceptable torin today.
In thin context it is iuncrtant to destroy the 'popular concept'
tiiat pulmonary tiOiorpjtlp£if|a-A':i tiie teri.'inal feature'oi" silicosis.
iiesviratory iai.lui-S?rir? i"he'f.iost co.ir.ion result of conplicated
silicosis as the v.v.ole pu.liiionary arteriaL systein is often
extensively destroyed. The association of tuberculosis with
silicosis nevertheless still remains a controversial question,
and as :;.A. Steele suggests, it remains 'too frequent to.be
coincidental1.
It is very iiroortant to diagnose silicosis in its earliest
stages, because unless the worker is removed from exposure to
free silica the disease will pursue its relentless course (in
itn siiV.t\le or cr,:;.-; licated forms) leading to total pulmonary
incapacity and/or ri^ht heart failure - but not to cancer of the
lun;-;s. There is. no specific treatment for the disease; and it
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is doubtful whether the formation of nodules is reversible.
.The re..oval fro.-.i e""osure to free silica doer, <\oc necessarily
"unit fciin formation of nodules either. Vhore r.-ro v.r.'.y-r en.-?- i.:\
which "ronounccd nodules have been radiological 1,7 observed
sowe'years after patients had left their dusty occupations
vdth 0:1 i.y a slight de;;ree of nodulntion.
1'iie difficulty vitli the clinical features of silicosis is that
the principal symptoms devplpT late, after the disease in already
veil advanced. In chroni$^.'TIpftcosis the B,yr.r(to.;s are usually
!:'.ilc at the outset; but in the advar.ee>! stanes and in co:.:"licated
silicosis, characterised by progressive nassivo fibrosis, the
!r.a;jor clinical manifestations are more severe. i'hey include
abnormal breathlessness (dyspnoea) on effect, constriction of
the bronchioles rhich leads to v/hepsi-'i,™ (bronchos; \-\";:-.!), shortness
of breath on lying flat, and cough with or without sputur.i. The
latter condition Kay be related to a history of tobacco smoking
fro::; .youth. Other syiiritor.-.n may include fatigue, indigestion,
c-ienc ,viins, dii.iinished chest expansion and lessened fitness for
work.
All c'-.ivr.e sya^to^r. vill probably be r.'.ore severe if the disease
is co:.>--.Heated by tuberculosis. Also, tlie presence of chest
pains, ni,;;ht sweats, cou;';l!in;;-up blooi (haemoptysis) and weight
loss will probably be indicative of associated tuberculosis.
l')cs"ite tJiis /icv.ever, there way be no radiolo,;:'.cril evidence of
tuberculosis, '.viiile significant radiological lesions :.iay
produce negative tuberculosis results in s^ utu.;:, culture and
biolo;;i(:.il tests. :\.lso in cases of positive s-utu::i (tliat is
"r-ovfiw tubercu1 osis) treatment for tu^erculor.is ::a.y be ineffective
in the presence of silicosis. Tuberculosis see. :s to be declining
in cases of si:;i\-le chronic silicosis - and this is true of tiie
South African ,r-;old mines - but it still remains high in the
accelerated and diffuse forms.
It is generally accepted today that chronic bronchitis (clinically
defined by chronic cou;';h with expectoration) a;v.i c.,;^ iyse:.:a arc
not complications of silicosis. There is however n considerable
controversy ns to v;hot'uor tliey constitute a specific occupational
disease - chronic obstructive airways disease - related to di'.st
e:: 'or.urc. Bronchioctasis is e:-:trei.iely rare in r:i .';~le sillco."is
but occiirs frequently in co. pjlicated silicosis accompanied by
lim;; collapse. Z'ronciiiectasis is an i'ifla..iraatory co:idition
causin.; the dilation of the bronchi or bronchiole^ and is
characterised by tiio cou;;;J!int'; ui of a ;;reat deal of "urulent
sputu.:. In a nui.iber of instances, the 'Old Kand miners1 were
obsei'ved to cou';h u^ calcified bodies to;-;ether v:ith blood. ' ':';ere
is little eviilonce to '"rove ti:nt. other i!ifectio.:n, such as
Vul::io:inry pneiu.'onia, are co:.ip.licntions of silicosis unless they
r.uvcrveno as terminal foatures,
'.Che clinical s.yi.;pto-.is are not definitive in^ ejtnMishin,-;; a
diagnosis of nilicoaiR. Sl-iilarly the enrly^ physical e::a::iination
nnd flDPenni.-ient includin;-; l.-ieasiu-ement of chest 0:: •ansion, chest,
palicacion nnd pei.'cussion and ausculation - the use of the
stethoscope to detect changes in breath sounds.•.••ora, nnd are^
equally valueless. Also negative "liuv:—ftme-ti-on -'cc.r.'cr, do not
e::cln.:e the presence of the disease.- As a definitive di-:i,";:ior:cs
of silicosis can only bo f;ivon by hir.tiolo;;icnl o::.'':.:i:iatio;-:(pig
radiolo.jical evidence and e'ilde::iiolo,';ical data (including fa :ily
ar.d occupational histories ^  play a very importa).:c role in the
dia-iocis of the disease.It. «o« OAU^ oj;ter i^ v+a ^
Ci
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Radiology has its limitations and too much reliance must not be
placed on it. For instance^the detection of nodulation say
prove difficult in fee presence of changed pulmonary patterns
especially in the case oi' progressive massive fibrosis. In
borderline cases other forms of pneumoconiosis may miniic
silicosis. l-iuch defends on the.skill and experience of the
radiologist. Sometimes early pulmonary structural changes may
escape notice; while on other occasions radiological evidence •
may not be confirmed by pathology. Where occupational history
has played an important part in establishing diagnosis, values
obtained from periodic dust sampling may be important in indicating
the attendant risks in a given situation.
Compensation to the miners with silicosis is a controversial
question. Considerable disagreement exists amongst medical
authorities ns to vhat precisely should be compensated. In
South Africa, in contrast to many other countries, legislation
for the award of compensation for pneumoconiosis and for silicosis
has from its earliest inception, in 1911> never been related
merely to loss of money wages. The presence Of the disease
itself and the degree of disability have always been important
criteria in awarding compensation, in spite of the difficulties
in determining and measuring disability. The most recent
legislation, that of 196?., allows for payment of compensation
solely on the criterion of disability, the basis for which is
the ir.'.pairr.iont of cardio-respiratory functions. Compensation
also is defined to include the diagnosis of any radiological
symptoms of nodulation including prenodular changes. This latter
point is in itself controversial because in the prenodular stage
it is very difficult to distinguish, the deviant from the normal
lung pattern of a particular individual. Compensation is also
awarded for tuberculosis even though sputum tests may not be
positive and radiological evidence may be absent.
Finally the degree of disability is also evaluated. If there is
a lowering of working capacity by 20 per cent, on lung function •
tests, compensation will be awarded. Although chronic obstructive
airways disease is closely related to smoking, in South Africa it
is accepted that if service of a worker is of sufficient duration tat
some of the disability might have been caused by dust, he
Bill be duly compensated.
In this paper the emphasis has been placed on understanding
silicosis and its manifestations in a wider context than that of
tiie Transvaal gold r.iines. There are several reasons for doing so.
First, it is important to realise that, when the hazards of
silicosis on the V.'itv.atersrand were recognised,, doctors in the
Transvaal, the majority of whom were of British origin, had to
draw on their experience and understanding of the problems from
Britain and Europe, as well as British overseas territories,
particularly Australia and Canada, whore numerous ores were
rained.
Second, doctors practising in the Transvaal were to play a major
role in bringing about an awareness and understanding of the
problems of silicosis to the medical world at large. The first
international conference on silicosis, organised by the Inter-
national T.-v'.xu;r 'Office at Geneva, was held in Johannesburg in
August 1930. Here representatives of many nations converged to
exchange their views.with South African experts who had
accomplished so much in the field of silicosis. At this
conference South African medical and mining experts brought a
v;en).tii of experience to be.ir on the rroblew. Vi' ti:e twenty-nix
i'n"ers rend nt tlie conference, nineteen were '••r.-^ or.toU by South
Africann who had examined iiiany of the aspects of the problem
encountered in the Transvaal.
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